
 

A free version of the software will be available for download at https://siriusastrologysoftware.org/ People interested in using the software may download it for free. The total number of downloads is kept to a minimum so as not to overwhelm our servers with traffic, but getting the word out there is essential. All we ask is that you share this URL with anyone who might be looking for a solution to
their astrology or numerology needs. The software can be downloaded at: https://siriusastrologysoftware.org/ and the software will work in all versions of Windows. Once downloaded, simply run the executable file to begin installation. We accept payment through PayPal only http://www.paypal.com for both annual subscriberships and one-time purchases of software licenses for individuals planning
on using the program in a business capacity ie, Tarot readers or Astrologers who are offering services professionally Subscribing yearly gets you free updates which are released three times per year. The subscription also includes professional customer support by email help@siriusastrologysoftware.org . Providing professional, affordable and easy-to-use astrology and numerology software to the world
is our goal. We look forward to hearing from you and we hope that you enjoy using Sirius as much as we enjoyed developing it. For more information about Sirus, please visit: http://siriusastrologysoftware.org/ or email us at: help@siriusastrologysoftware.org

We'll be the first to admit astrology software  doesn't sound very sexy... But... It's actually a pretty amazing accomplishment! Not only do we save you money... ¯\\_(ツ)_/¯ But we've worked hard to include a lot of fascinating features that other programs just don't have. Here's just a few: ✓ read any chart in any format (get ready for compatibility!) ✓ add planets and points without having to scroll
around the chart the whole time ✓ we've included almost every zodiac sign and house system available so you can do Western, Hindu, Tibetan, Chinese, etc... We support all the Uranian and Plutonian systems as well! Plus we even have a special system for our house and sign users that lets you calculate the Moon's Nodes, Ascending and Descending nodes from the planets! ✓ make charts from scratch
or import existing charts from other astrology programs ✓ calculate progressions to any given time, not just the default values you get with most programs ✓ make composite horoscopes using any number of charts as long as they're under 30 degrees long (we've found this feature is remarkably useful for astrologers' clients) ✓ import a list of clients or friends for whom you want to do a composite
chart at once, then export it as a tab-delimited file to copy and.
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